
Genealogy by the Map:
The “Frisian” and “Flemish” Layers

We were late for tea. Our travelling group had spent a and members of the other four churches. When members

wonderful day in that part of northern Poland once called of the Orlofferfelde Church looked outside their own

the "Grosswerder," those rolling farmlands created from congregation for husbands or wives, they unfailingly

former swampland. It was late afternoon when our tour bus looked to more distant congregations, such as Markushof

pulled into the hamlet of Orlowo, known as "Orloff" when or Thiensdorf, or even Tragheimerweide, Obernessau, or

the Mennonites lived there. Montau.

Our Polish hosts were waiting for us, and cordially Mennonite history quickly reveals the solution to this

welcomed us into their beautiful arcaded home, once the puzzle: there were, even in those days, different varieties

dazzling centerpiece of a Mennonite estate. This gracious of Mennonites. The Orlofferfelde Church belonged to the

Polish family had carefully renovated the old home, and it "Frisian" branch of Mennonitism, while the Grosswerder

now housed them and other members of a local farming churches belonged to the "Flemish" branch. This par-

cooperative. We celebrated with tea and cookies in the ticular division within the church traced its origins to

parlor, all secretly wishing that we could somehow eaves- disagreements among Dutch Mennonites that erupted in the

drop on those generations of now-silent voices that once 1560s. A group of Mennonites had moved to Friesland

had echoed within these timeworn walls. We could only (whose residents were called "Frisians") from the land of

imagine the spellbinding stories that those voices could Flanders (now called Belgium). The residents of Flanders

have told us. were called the "Flemish." Differences in religious pers-

After tea, we gingerly stepped single le down a muddy pectives and practices caused a split that plagued the

country land to the old Orlofferfelde Church graveyard. Mennonites of Holland, Prussia, and even Russia, for the

We passed the open space between the trees where the following two and one-half centuries. This schism polar-

church had once stood, and then entered the cemetery ized even those Mennonites who had not been involved in

itself. The now-familiar overgrowth proclaimed that this the original dispute, and the terms "Flemish" and "Fris-

was yet another unkept, long-ignored resting place for the ian" eventually came to refer not so much to geographic

relics of an almost-forgotten congregation. origin as to these different factions within the Dutch

Amazingly, among the few remaining toppled tomb— Mennonite Church. Interestingly enough, it was Elder

stones, we found the still-impressive monument for one of Donner of the Orlofferfelde Church who advocated, and

the most prominent leaders of the Orlofferfelde Church, largely accomplished, the healing of this schism among the

Elder Johann Donner. Elder Donner served, for many Mennonites of Poland.

years, as both the bishop of the congregation and spokes- To genealogists and family historians, this means that the

man for all the Mennonites of Prussia. Mennonite map of Prussia and Poland is three-dimensional.

A glance at the map shows that the Orlofferfelde Church Those tracing family roots back to the Mennonites of

was located at the geographic center of the Mennonites of Prussia must not only locate the ancestral village there, but

the Grosswerder. Therefore, it seems only natural that its must also determine whether they belonged to the "Fris-

elder would also have been at the center of Mennonite life ian" or the "Flemish" layer of the map.

in Prussia. The map further points out that the Orloffer- There are a number of clues to help you with this

felde Church was located between, and almost within sight dilemma. The rst is the surname itself that you are

of, the four church buildings of the Grosswerder Congrega- tracing. While there a number of surnames that occurred

tion: Ladekopp, Fiirstenwerder, Tiegenhagen and Rosen- in both branches of the church, most of the surnames

ort. Surprisingly, the records of all these churches indicate predominate in one or the other. One startling example is

that while members of the Orlofferfelde Church lived the fact that most Friesens are Flemish, and most Flam-

alongside the members of the Grosswerder churches, they ings are Frisian! As strange as this seems, it does make

had very little religious contact with those churches. While logical sense. A Flemish person, or "Flaming," would

marriages between members of the four Grosswerder certainly not be unique within a Flemish congregation.

congregations were common, there were virtually no Consequently, when such a person needed to adopt a

marriages between members of the Orlofferfelde Church surname, it certainly would not have been Flaming—the
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whole congregation could bear that name. But if a person largely-forgotten division between the Flemish and Frisian

of Flemish background attended a Frisian church, this Mennonites of Europe. But your search for roots can be

certainly was unique, and that person could easily be measurably simplied if you combine your genealogical

tagged with a new surname: "Flaming." The same could curiosity with a basic knowledge of this chapter in

be said for a Frisian ("Friesen") in a Flemish congrega- Mennonite history. Alan Peters

tion: he would likely be called "Friesen."
We aren't quite sure yet why some of the other surnames

occur so predictably in either a Flemish or Frisian setting,

but this is certainly the case. Some other examples of Archival vault
Frisian surnames are Abrahams, Adrian, Bartel, Ewert, _

Franz, Froese, Goertz, Hein, Kasper, Kopper, Lohrentz, lIl1PI‘0V€l"Il€l1tS COII1Pl€t€d
Nickel, Penner, Quiring, Spenst, Tiahrt, Unruh and Voth.
Examples of Flemish surnames are Braun, Claassen, Enns, . . .

The renovations in the Center for Mennonite Brethren
Friesen, Harder, Isaac, Koo , Loewen, Martens, Reimer, _ , _ ,

p Studies‘ archival vault announced in the last issue of the
S' , Th' , T d W' b . N th b , ’_ _ , ,

lemens lessen Oews an 16 e ames at -Ci: e Bulletin, are now a reality. Both the high-density shelving
found in both branches include Cornelsen, Dir en, . . .

Jantzen Kmeker and WienS_ and climate control systems were installed in January.

’ - - .. - . . These im rovements representasignicant step forward in
As a result, if your surname 1S clearly Frisian" in P, _ ,

the Center s archival program. Anyone is welcome to stop
origin, you would best begin your search for roots in a . .

Frisian congregation. Likewise, if your name is clearly Py thf fgsgteigsdunng its regular hours for a tour of the

Flemish, you should start scouring the Flemish congrega- new

tions for the records you seek. The Frisian congregations
in Prussia were located in the following cities or villages:
Danzig (outside the Petershagen Gate), Markushof,
Memelniederung, Montau-Gruppe, Obernessau, Orloffer- Mennonitische Rundschau
felde, Schonsee, Tragheimerweide and Thiensdorf. The

Flemish congregations were located in Danzig (outside the lIld€XlHg pI'O_] €Ct OI1
Neugarten Gate), Elbing-Ellerwalde, Fiirstenwerder,

Heuhudeh, Ktihigshetg, 1-at1ei<0PP> Rosehett and Tiegeh' Two additional volumes of the Mennonitische Rund-

hageh- The Wihtefsdeft (Of Pfleehewka) eehgfegatieh schau Index have recently been completed by the Centre

called itself "Old-Fi€IT1lSi'l," but ltS iOC3tlOIl, I'6COI'dS, and for Mennonite Bfethfen Studies in Qne is the

history, connect it very closely with the various Frisian subjeet index for the years 1900 to 1909 and the other is

eehgtegatiehs ieeated heathY- the author index for the years 1880 to 1909. This brings

The Seeehd Vaittahie eitie tet the geheaiegist Feiates t0 the total number of volumes to four and brings the index-
families that later migrated to southern Russia. The earliest ing pinjeet to 3 temporary halt untii funding beeunies

migfatiehs (hem 1737 t0 1317) were largely e0IhP°$ed Of available. The project was funded by the Social Sciences

families from Flemish congregations. The later migrations, and Humanities Reseaieh Couneil Of Qanada which

these from 1313 eh, were iaigeiy eempeseti Of tamiiies terminated the program for such projects last year. It is

from Ftisiah e°hgtegati°h$- Fet the Chettitla Ceiehy, hoped that private donors can become interested in carry-
therefore, almost all the IIllgI'EltiOI1S W€I'€ fI‘OII1 Fi8IIllSh the pfgjeet {Q eventual QO[np]e()n_ The Center for

eht1Tehe$- The Seie eXeePti°h Seems to he the Viiiage Of MB Studies in Fresno should have copies of these new
Kronsweide, which was settled by a contingent of Frisian indexes within the next few months
families, many Of whom had eafliel‘ left the Meme] Frisian (Report adaptedvm March 1992 issue of Mennonite Historian)

Church in Lithuania. For the Molotschna Colony, this
means that the earliest villages, largely those in the district . .

headed by the regional governmental headquarters at Mennonlte Weekly Revlew
Halbstadt, were Flemish in background. The later- index now available
established villages, largely those in the eastern Molotschna
district with headquarters in Gnadenfeld, were Frisian in
background. The Mennonite Library and Archives at Bethel College

If you are a modern-day Mennonite genealogist, you may in North Newton, Kansas has recently completed an index

not have taken advantage of the clues that result from this of obituaries in the Mennonite Weekly Review through the
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